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Video Tube v1.6 has been released and is now available for download. The release has been
tested with both XOOPS 2.0.16 and XOOPS 2.2.6. This release introduces categories for video
management, play video blocks, enhanced search with two different result display formats and
total results with results pagination. The embedded player now offers a colored border option.
Several data items acquired from YouTube have been added to the display under the
embedded player along with a Display More Info / Display Less Info combination button. A
parameter has been added to each YouTube search query so search results no longer contain
any videos in which embedding has been disabled by the author. The Video Help page has
been updated to reflect the new appearance of the submission page. What's New page has
been added that describes the new features found in this release.

This release covers approx 50% of the feature requests we have received. We wish to thank
everyone for their feedback and we hope you find the software as enjoyable to use as we did in
developing it. We are currently putting together the planned features for release v1.7 and the list
can be viewed athttp://www.customvirtualdesigns.com
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